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This thesis examines the role played by marebito and the medium who channels one in the 
transformation process of a girl possessed in a dream by the spirit of her dead grandmother.
Marebito are beings which come to villages regularly or rarely, are warmly welcomed, and 
take away the impurities that have had free reign over the villages and homes.
Marebito represent a state of consciousness excluded by the central value standards of 
society and pushed to the margins, and they have vagabond-like characteristics.
Therefore, the collective consciousness of society sees them as “outsiders.”
C.G. Jung placed special emphasis on this “outsider” perspective.
Taking this perspective into account may help us to achieve new horizons and new fl exibility 
and to live positively and independently.
Marebito are Akahanzanasi and Angama as seen in rites from Okinawa, and wandering 
gods and people such as Susanoo, onmyōji, and traveling mediums, and religious people also fall 
into the category of marebito.
In this thesis, I examine Susanoo, who wandered the world in a straw raincoat after being 
expelled from Takamagahara, the kami Akahanzanashi, who is found in rites on Kudaka Island 
in Okinawa and who comes from the other world to take away the impurities of this world, and 
the spirits of the deceased who enact disembodiment ceremonies to initiate would-be shamans 
in Russia. Regarding mediums, I consider Chinyuta, a goddess who channels her grandmother’s 
ghost to spiritually protect family members and sends wandering spirits to the other world.
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